Whitegate Church of England Primary School
‘Enjoy Achieving Together’
School Sports Premium Grant expenditure 2016/17

Provision

Costs

Swimming Pool Hire

£246.20

Transport

£950

Lunch time football club

£150

Vale Royal Partnership

£1510.80

Sports Kit

£338.80

£39 (gym demonstration)
Sports coaching (part of PE
lessons – staff CDP)

£301.50 (multi-skills)

Impact
All children in Y3 and Y4
became more confident in
the water and gained at least
one award.
During the school year 201617, we were awarded the
‘Gold Kite Mark’ from
Sainsburys for the
participation in competitive
school sport.
A number of pupils in Y5 and
Y6 were actively involved in a
sporting activity at lunch
time.
Our PE Co-ordinator
continued to receive subject
leader training and as a
result, ensured that all
teachers were trained and
confident in delivery quality
PE lessons. The partnership
also ensured that we had
access to a wide variety of
sporting events – all children
from Y2 to Y6 attended at
least one event.
Our pupils felt proud to
represent our school at
sporting events and
competitions we came 2nd in
the Northwich Partnership
Netball Tournament.
We employed coaches to codeliver and deliver PE
sessions to ensure that staff
were confident to deliver the

£210 (KS1 gym)

Dance teacher

Extra-curricular activities

Summer Term coaching
(football, rugby)

Equipment

Primary academy places
Total

PE curriculum – this was
particularly important for
£900 (KS2 gym)
gym and dance with the
opening of the new hall.
£957.78
As above.
We have provided a number
£320 (tennis in summer term) of extra-curricular activities
to ensure that all children
£60 to support clubs financed have the opportunity to be
by parents
active in sessions outside of
the PE lesson.
As above.
£1,260
After the opening of our new
hall, equipment was
purchased in order for the
children to be active in this
£2,500.85 (10 piece agility
new space. We particularly
set; super 7 shapes; gym
mats; mat trolley; two bags of focused on gym equipment
with the children now having
soft balls.)
the opportunity to use
£2,044.97 (gate frame;
apparatus that previously
vertical wall ladder; linking
was not on offer to them –
pole.)
staff and children have grown
in confidence when using the
apparatus after working with
a qualified gym coach.
Two children were able to
spend time in the half term
£180
break developing their PE
talents.
£11,969.90

